
 

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NAVARINO 

“Joyfully, we invite and equip all  people  to share Christ’s love”    

The Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church. 

 

Ascension Lutheran Church 

W6106 Navarino Road,  

Shiocton, WI  54170 
 

Church Office:   

(715) 758-8312 

Office hours are: Tuesday,  

Thursday, Friday 8 am –12 pm 
 

Church E-Mail:   

Ascensionavarino 

@granitewave.com 
 

Church website:  

www.ascensionavarino.com 
 

 

Interim Pastor 
Marcia Sabin 
715-445-2097 or 715-340-5951 
 
 

Your Church Council 
Darrel Klemp, President       (715) 853-9459 
Glen Peebles, Vice-President    (715) 584-3029 
Lisa Wollenberg, Treasurer    (920) 525-2024 
Dave Rohrer, Secretary     (715) 823-2875 
George Peters      (920) 422-4367 
Al Meiers      (715) 758-2463 
   

The council usually meets the third Sunday of each month at 8:00 AM. 
You are welcome to attend. 

The “Visitor” 
 

2016 



 

  M A I L B O X   T H A N K  Y O U ’ S     N E W  M E M B E R S   

 

Dear Ascension Lutheran Church, 
 

Enclosed find a check to defray the cost of 
the newsletter. We enjoy receiving it. We 

also will be celebrating our 70th  
anniversary on April 20th, 2016. We were married at 

Ascension on April 20th, 1946. We will be hoping that 
Marion will be on the mend soon. He is presently at 

Peabody Manor in Appleton 
 

Joyce and Marion Landsverk  
_______________________ 

 

 
 
 
 
 

To everyone who brought a dish and/or helped 
with the set up, serving and clean up for Betty’s 
Tischer’s funeral. I always appreciate that the 

members at Ascension are always willing to  
volunteer when needed. It makes my job easier. 

 
Bonnie Weyers 

_____________ 
 

 
Thanks Cindy Garrigan for  

continuing to supply the paper 
toweling for our dispensers. 

 
___________________ 

 
Thank you to Dennis and Kay Fuerst for the  

donation of a realm of white copy paper. 
 

______________ 
 

Thank You  
Stacy Homan for the seasonal tablecloths, 

plates and napkins including paper items for 
Easter Breakfast. You are keeping us well  

supplied. 
 

______________________ 
 

The cake for April Birthdays will be provided by  
Dorothy Nelson in honor of John’s birthday. Thanks 

for your contribution! Oh and Happy Birthday to 
John on the 16th. 

 

  
 

John & Dorothy 
Nelson have lived 

at their rural  
Clintonville home 

for thirteen 
years.  They have 
three children and 
thirteen grandchil-
dren.  John spent 
his employment 
years in various 
aspects of the  
propane gas  

industry. Dorothy held the, more important, job 
of child rearing and housekeeping. Their interests 
include: travel to visit family and an occasional 
old car auction, the Iola Car Show, the Symco 
Thresheree, and a lot of gardening and yard 

work.  John likes to make mention of the fact that 
his Grandmother, Marie Anderson Vang  

Borreson, was the first organist at Ascension  
Lutheran.  He also recalls being at a Norwegian 
supper in the basement of the original church 
building.  The Nelsons credit Everett and Sue  

Olson with reintroducing them to  
Ascension.  What is one of the greatest features of 

this church?  Quality music!    

Church Wish List 
From time to time the church runs 
low on various needed supplies that 
are not in the budget. Currently we 

are in need of 5oz. plastic cups for the 
water cooler. 

 

 
Spring Clean Up 

Time!!!! 
 

The Cemetery Committee invites everyone to 
help with the  annual Spring Clean Up Day 

 

on  
Saturday, April 30th 
Starting at 9:00 am 

 



 

M E S S A GE  F R O M  T HE  PA S T O R  

 

A few words from your interim pastor, 

The celebration of our Lord’s victory over sin and death has come and gone…

or has it.  We are a resurrection people.  

Jesus’ hour is more than his death.  It is also his resurrection and ascension to 

take his rightful place at the right hand of the Father. We need to begin every-

day remembering our Creator God whose love has been poured out and al-

ways will be in abundance.   

As people of the resurrection, we are commissioned by Christ to go into the world to share 

the good news about Jesus Christ. To go into the world to share all that Jesus has done for 

you. We read in Matthew 28:18-20; Jesus came and said to them, "All authority in heaven 

and on earth has been given to me. 19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching 

them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, 

to the end of the age.  

We are to die daily to our sins.  We who are baptized into Christ were also baptized into  

his death.  Just like Jesus rose from the dead by the glory of the Father; so we too will walk 

in newness of life.  The Apostle Paul continues by saying; if we have been united with Jesus 

in a death like his, we will certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his  

(Romans 6:4-5).   

The celebration of Easter is the true beginning of life.  We do not live under the Law, which 

tells you to “do this” but we cannot. The Law is holy and we as sinners are unable to fulfill 

the Law of God.   Grace says our sins are forgiven for Jesus’ sake.  

I hope you had more than a happy Easter.  I pray that you had a blessed Easter.  Halleluiah, 

Christ has risen; risen indeed.                                                                                         

 Blessings, Pastor Marcia ╬   

Ascension Lutheran Church has the ability to host 

the following two member led workshops.  
Providing an interactive and values-based approach to financial 

education is one way Thrivent helps Christians to be wise with 

money and live generously. Thrivent offers two different work-

shops that are geared toward promoting rich discussion through situation-based exercises.  

 

Heart to Heart: As Your Parents Age: provides tips that will help Christians initiate healthy  

conversations with aging parents about their wishes for the future. 

 

Making a Difference: Sharing Your Time, Talents & Treasures is designed to explore ways that mem-

bers of your church can share their resources in a manner that aligns with their values. 

 

If anyone is interested in attending either of their programs please call the  Church office at 715-758-8312.  

Also I am willing to lead the workshop but will need one more volunteer to help me. 

 

 



 

 

from the Church Lady 

Church Chat 

Happy Spring!!! A week ago I was enjoying the beautiful spring weather and had even 

started to rake my yard. Well this morning I woke up to three inches of snow with more 

promised to come. I think the only person who is happy about this is Jim Mueller. I made 

it into work without a problem and am now feverishly working on the April newsletter. It 

is Holy week so there is much to do.  At this typing I am not sure if we will even have 

Maundy Thursday service and if we do, not sure how many people will be in attend-

ance.  I want to thank everyone who has been volunteering to assist during Lenten and 

Holy week services. I also want to thank all the new assisting ministers I recruited for 

agreeing to help out on Sundays. It’s good to get some new blood into the fold. 

 

On a different note with spring comes a new beginning and with that being said I 

would like to introduce some new things to the Church. First Thrivent is offering some 

new financial programs for our Church:  Heart to Heart: As Your Parents Age and Mak-

ing a Difference: Sharing Your Time, Talents & Treasures.  There is more information on 

these workshops on the previous page. If interested please let me know. 

 

A second new item is a planned one day bus trip.  In talking with a few other church 

members it was decided to promote a one day bus trip through Nationwide Tours in 

Appleton. This trip is on Wednesday, May 18th and features a play and lunch. It is open 

to anyone but only ten Ascension slots have been reserved and you need to register 

prior to April 15th. Reservations need to be made through Nationwide but if you let the 

Church office know that you are going, then people may be able to carpool to the 

pick up point in Appleton. I know there are some church members who have gone on 

these trips before and had a very good time.  If there is enough interest I would coordi-

nate another trip. More information on this trip can be found later in this newsletter. 

 

Also want to let you know that in the near future we will be changing our internet pro-

vider so our current e-mail address will change. We will get the new address out as soon 

as we know it. We will also keep you informed of any other changes through the church 

website, this newsletter and the church bulletin. 

 

Lastly, I hope every one had a good Easter and were able to spend some time with 

their families. Remember all that we have is because he died for us on the cross and 

rose from the dead. 
 

 Bonnie  
  Church Lady 



 

March Benevolence  

went to the NALC—Local and 

National Support 

 

 
 
 
Praise with Passion 

 
Sundays April 3rd and 24th 
5:00 pm Fellowship followed by  

6:00pm Praise with Passion 
 

(Gathering for informal, spirit-filled praise   
and prayer) 

Please listen for announcements at church  
or call Toni (715-853-9461) to be sure we  

are meeting. 
 

Location:  Ascension Lutheran Church 

The ‘Church on the Corner’ 
3 miles west of Navarino on Hwy 156 

 

C H U R C H  NE W S 

Exercise Group  
 

Meets on Tuesdays and  

Thursdays at 6:30 pm. 
 

We do low impact walking exercises. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 

New Home Devotionals  

“Portals of Prayers” 
 

Are now available on the table  

by the library 
 

We are looking at changing the  

devotionals we currently use. Please 

take one and tell us what you think.  
 

There is a box for a monetary donation if you wish 

to contribute toward the cost of the book. 

Hall Flooring Fund  
 

At the annual meeting the  

congregation approved new floor-

ing for the fellowship hall.  Our 

next step is to raise the dollars for 

the flooring since the project will 

not be started until all needed funds are 

raised. The current cost of new flooring is  

estimated at $17,500.  
 

A hall flooring fund has been established to 

raise money for this project  

We currently have raised $2475.00 
 

Anyone with funding raising ideas please 

contact Darrel Klemp. 

Volunteers for Lawn Mowing 
 

We again will be using volunteers to 
mow the Church lawn and cemetery.   

 
The sign up sheet is on the table  

in back of church. 

 

Support the Youth by  
Bringing in Your Cans 

 

When you are doing your Spring 
cleaning don’t forget to save your aluminum cans 

for the Church youth. 
 

There is a fenced-in area on the north side of the 
church.  Please bring in your bagged  

aluminum cans and deposit them there.   

Collecting  

Box Tops for Education 

Which are on  

General Mills products.  
 

Local schools are able to get needed  

educational items with these labels.   

There is a container near the church  

entrance for you to drop them in.  



 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

 
April 
2016 

 

 

GUshers 
 

 

Greeters 
 

 

Communion 
Helper 

 
Readers 

 

Money  
Counters 

 

April 3 
9:30 am 

Glen Peebles 
Greg Schoettler 

George & Nancy 
Peters 

Judy Porter Ralph Mueller Phyllis Peebles 

April 10 
9:30 am 

Lon Hilliker 
Jim Mueller 

Allen & Judy 
Porter 

Dave Rohrer Nancy Peters Jim & Alice 
Mueller 

April 17 
9:30 am 

Ralph & Jean 
Mueller 

Amy & Greg 
Schoettler 

Pat Zuiches Dave Klemp Arnie & Carol 
Kloes 

April 24 
9:30 am 

Bonnie Weyers 
Jean Conradt  

Dave & Lois 
Rohrer 

Dave Klemp Darrel Klemp Glen Peebles 

If you would like to help out with any of the above tasks, please call the church office (715-758-8312) and we will add 
your name to the list.  If you are unable to be here on the date you are assigned, please find a replacement.  Thank you. 

 DATE   NAME 
 

04/08   Eric Shulze 

04/08   McKenzie Wollenberg 

04/09   Betty Ladwig 

04/10   Ruth Olson 

04/12   Adam Hagel 

04/12   Greycen Johnson 

04/14   Rodney Hillsberg 

04/16   John Nelson 

04/18   Mackenzie Dingeldein 

04/19   Michael Homan 

04/20   Jeff Anderson 

04/21   Glen Peebles 

04/21   Sabrina Harper 

04/23   Ruthann Meiers 

04/23   Hunter Ketchum 

04/24   Wes Lee Wadeen 

04/27   Shirley Bergsbaken 

04/27   Kevin Conradt 

04/28   Heidi Flannery 

04/29   Bernice Svetnicka 

  

 DATE   NAME 
 

 04/02   Carol Reese 

 04/02   Jane Shulze 

 04/04   Brad Schuelke 

 04/04   Kaelynn Johnson 

 04/06   Brandon Wilkinson 

 04/07   Joe Wilkinson 

 04/07   Stacey Homan 

 04/08   Donna Taylor 

In APril 



 

C O U N C I L  M I N UT E S  

 

Ascension Lutheran Church Of Navarino 

Council Meeting 

March 13, 2016 

 

Attendance  Lisa Wollenberg, George Peters, Darrel Klemp, Al Meiers, Glen Peebles, Interim Pastor  

Marcia Sabin 

Absent Excused : Dave Rohrer 

Guests: Ralph Mueller 

 

Meeting was called to order by President Darrel Klemp at 8:07 a.m. A brief devotion was led by Ralph 

Mueller.  Pastor Sabin led the group in prayer. 

 

Minutes of the February meeting were reviewed as published.   Minutes were approved as read by  

President Darrel Klemp 

 

Pastor’s Report-Pastor Sabin noted there is still one Wednesday left in the Lenten “I AM” series.  Ralph 

Mueller will lead that service.   Pastor will revisit the previously contacted parishioners again starting after 

Eastertime.   Pastor Sabin thanked the Church Council for allowing her to attend the Pastors’ Retreat at 

Rhinelander on April 17-18. Bonnie has sent the $65 fee into to Fort Wilderness for her to attend. 

 

Treasurers/Finance Report- Treasurer Lisa Wollenberg met with outgoing Treasurer Dennis Fuerst last 

Sunday.  Dennis will continue to be in consultation with Lisa for the near future and reviewing the monthly 

synopsis reports.   Lisa read the synopsis for the Treasurer’s Report.   She noted that with Dennis’ help there 

were four corrections/ insertions on various accounts made.   Motion to accept Treasurers report by Glen 

Peebles and seconded by Al Meiers.  Motion passed 5-0. 

 

Committee Reports- President Darrel Klemp noted that at the upcoming April meeting, Council members 

will each be assigned a Committee . They will be a liaison for that committee and will give a brief oral  

report monthly to the Council.  

 

Worship Committee- the worship services are all planned out thru Easter Sunday thanks to Toni Klemp 

and Church Secretary Bonnie Weyers. 

 

Properties Committee- Darrel noted that there are possible repairs in the offing on the outside wall stones 

which are loose. 

 

Education, Evangelism Stewardship, Youth Committees nothing to report. 

 

Correspondence- None 

 

Old Business 
 

Call Committee- Dr. Wendell noted that there was an independent Pastor checking out the call situation 

here at Ascension.  The Pastor sent his information to Synod and is waiting for things to clear the proper 

channels first.  Otherwise, the Call Committee is in a waiting period until any pastoral names/inquiries come 

forth.   

Food Pantry-Community Dinner- The next dinner is Wednesday, March 16 and will feature Spaghetti and 

Meatballs in conjunction with our final Lenten service.  The Community Dinner has been going well       

according to Glen Peebles. 



 

C O U N C I L  M I N UT E S  

 

Ascension Lutheran Church Of Navarino 

Council Meeting 

March 13, 2016 (continued) 

 

NALC/NALS Update- The electronic version of the NALC Newsletter was sent out to committee members 

last week for their review.  President Darrel Klemp highlighted a few areas. Bonnie has sent in to Synod the 

annual report for our congregation.   The Youth Encounter group has disbanded after many years serving as 

a mission outreach. Discussion centered around making quality time available  for family among clergy as 

well as all families in deference to their work.   This was in response to an article written in the NALC 

news. Darrel recommended that the Call Committee perhaps read the article by Dr.Wendell on the 

“Qualities of a Pastor” as it would be food for thought as they call/interview a pastor in the upcoming  

future.   

 

Projects in Progress-Shed Al Meiers indicated that Sam Christenson is being employed, when he has time, 

to finish the ramp at the shed with the monies set aside to finish the project. 

Sign- Ralph Mueller indicated he is working with a person who is able/willing to draw some possible  

designs for the landscaping around the new sign and the old cement slab, using the old church bell. 

Fellowship Hall/Narthex Flooring- Currently over $2000 in the fund has been garnered by gifts from 

Life’s Milestones.  Darrel indicated that he wanted to set up a meeting soon with the flooring committee.  

Also, he wanted to put up a unique display that would highlight how much is currently in the fund to date as 

an incentive to give toward that project. 

Website-Heather Goodacre   is continuing to work on this project. 

Cleaning Charges/Wedding Policy-The current proposed policy, with the latest updates, will be sent out 

before April’s meeting for your review.  There will be discussion on this issue as well as a suggestion by 

our Church Custodian, Sue Poole. 

Supply Interim Pastor Status- All is going well.  Glen Peebles noted several people have asked if special 

request prayer time for personal inclusions could be reinstated for upcoming services. 

New Devotional Feedback-Last month Daily Bread devotional booklets were used.  Portals of Prayer from 

the LMCS will be used this month.  Then all three will be evaluated to see which one we would like to order 

on a more permanent basis.   

Internet Speed-The TDS Proposed Provider allowing for greater speed and uploading was discussed and 

compared to the current service we have with Granite Wave. After making comparisons, asking pertinent 

questions regarding the proposal, it was motioned by Al Meiers and second by George Peters to accept the 

TDS proposal and update.  Motion passed 5-0. 

 

New Business 
 

Scholarship Fund-Darrel noted that there was a balance of $574.96 in the fund.  It was suggested to hold 

off for one more quarter before dispersing. That way an additional $37 could be added in giving a grand to-

tal of $ 612 for disbursements in Sept. The July Visitor should list the criteria for applicants.   Students need 

to apply by Sept 1.   Disbursements would be made in September with payments out by Oct. 1. Glen Pee-

bles made the motion to accept and George Peters seconded. Motion passed 5-0. 

 

Date for the next Council Meeting- was set at Sunday, April 17, 2016 at 8 .m. in the Church Library. Mo-

tion to adjourn by Lisa Wollenberg and Glen Peebles seconded. Motion passed.5-0 Meeting adjourned at 

9:07 a.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Ralph Mueller, Secretary Pro-tem 

 



 

M I S S I O N A R Y NE W S  



 

V I A  DE  C R I S T O  

Via de Cristo News 

Everyone is invited to join us 

You are welcome to share in our celebration of God’s Love 

 

Ultreya Dates and Annual Meeting 

 

SonRise Annual  Meeting – April 10th at Bethel Lutheran Church, Madison, WI 

 

Northern Light and Ascension Ultreya – EVERYONE IS INVITED 
Ascension Lutheran Church 

Sunday,  April 10th  At 3:00 pm  

 

Please join our Via de Cristo community at Ascension for a worship service and pot luck meal.  

The dinner portion of the meal has been donated by our VDC Family and will be prepared by 

the Northern Light Kitchen Teams.     

Prayers for our Congregation 
 

The Ascension Champions of Prayer are inviting you to join us in praying for every member 

of our Ascension Family.  Each Sunday a list the names of those you should hold up in prayer 

for the week will be posted in the bulletin.  The power of prayer is amazing and we know we 

will see and feel the love of others on the day we are prayed for.  If you would like to  

submit a special request for you , a family member or friend, please use the form below and 

submit it to Pastor Marcia or Kay Fuerst. 

 

The Champions of Prayer are waiting to pray for your concerns.  If you would 
like to share a confidential prayer request with a small group of fellow  

Christians who are willing and waiting to pray for your concerns, please take  
a moment and let us know how we can help.  Please briefly list your concern, 

request or praise below.  Your request will remain confidential, no need to even 
sign your name.  Place the form in with your offering or give it to Kay Fuerst. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 



 
 
 

The next Community Dinner will be  
Wednesday, April 20th. 

at 5:30 PM. 
 

Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwiches  
will be provided.  

 

We are asking for donations of 
Beans, Macaroni & Cheese, 

Cheesy Potatoes, Hot Dishes,  
Salads, Vegetables, Chips, Pickles 

and Desserts. 
 

A sign up sheet is on the table 
 by the library.  

 

For more information contact  
Judy, Glen or Phyllis. 

 

Everyone is welcome  

 

 

 

 

 

Focus Items  

for April  2016 

 

 Cereal including oatmeal packets 
 Peanut Butter & Jelly 

 Canned Fruit or Fruit Juices 

 Hamburger, Chicken or Tuna 
Helper 

 Canned meat (Spam. Chicken,   
Tuna, etc.) 

 

We also take cash donations 

 

Thank you for your continued support 

 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a fun activity to do? How about a one day adventure 
 to Memories in the Making Dinner Theater in Port Washington. 
Nationwide Tours our of Appleton is sponsoring the following. 

Cost is $70.00 and includes lunch.  10 slots have been reserved. Please contact Nationwide at 1-800-
236-5511 to reserve your seat by April 15th and tell them you are with Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Please let the church office know if you are going so interested people can carpool. Pick up will be at 
1103 South Lynndale Drive in Appleton. 
This activity is open to anyone so tell your friends.  



 
 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 

 

“Spring Brings Birds & Bees”  
Spring Salad Luncheon 

 
Sponsored by the  

CHRIsTUS LUTHERAN CHURCH Women 
 

Will be held on  
 

Tuesday, April 19, 2016 
From 11:00AM-1:00PM 

 

In the Christus Lutheran Parish Hall  

on Main and 16th Streets, Clintonville WI  

 

A variety of salads are served buffet style as well as hot German potato salad, 

calico bean casserole, dessert bars and cookies, rolls, coffee and milk. 

 

Tickets are available at the door for $7.00 or may be purchased in advance for 

$6.50 at Flowers and Things in Clintonville or at the Christus Church office  

or by calling 715-823-3448 

 

Christus is handicap accessible 

 

Thrivent Funds applied for and all funds raised will go towards  

Youth Bible Camperships 

 

An education program by the Alzheimer Association 

Communication is more than just talking and listening-it’s also about sending and receiving messages 

through attitude, tone of voice, facial expressions and body language. As people with Alzheimer disease 

and other dementias progress in their journey and the ability to use words is lost, families need new ways 

to connect. Join us to explore how communication takes place when someone have Alzheimer’s, learn to 

decode the verbal and behavioral messages delivered by someone with dementia, and identify strategies to  

help you connect and communicate at each stage of the disease. 



 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S 



 

T H I S  &  T H AT  

 
   Taco Mac Salad 
2 cups spiral noodles   1 cup grated Cheddar 
1 lb. ground beef, browned  1 16 oz. can diced tomatoes 
1 pkg. taco seasoning   1 cup Western dressing  
½ c. chopped green pepper  Small can Black Olives (optional) 
½ c. minced onion 
 

Cook noodles according to package directions; drain.  Brown ground beef, adding the taco 
seasoning package.  When browned, chill. Combine noodles, green pepper, onion, cheese, 
tomatoes. Add ground beef and dressing and toss.  (You may need to add more dressing if 
it looks too dry).  Delicious!  

 

Thank you Ruthann Meiers for this recipe. 

Layman’s 10 Commandments 
 

Someone has written these beautiful words. 

Read and try to understand the deeper 

meaning within.  They are like the Ten Com-

mandments and should be remembered all 

through life. I will type two each month. Thanks 

to Joy Daebler for forwarding them to me. 
 

 Friendship is like a BOOK. It takes a few       

seconds to burn, but it takes years to write. 

 All things in life are temporary. If it’s going 

well, enjoy it! It can’t last forever. If it’s go-

ing wrong, don’t worry, that wouldn’t last 

long either. 

If you have something you would like to have included in the 

 “Visitor”, please have the information to the church office by the  

third Sunday of the prior month. 



April 2016 
 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  
 

   1 
8:00 pm—AA/ 
Alanon 
 
 
 
 
April Fool’s Day 

2 
 

3 Second Sunday of Easter 

8:30 am Sunday School 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship 
5:00 pm Fellowship followed by... 
6:00 pm Praise with Passion  
 
 

4 
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 

5 
9:00 am—Bible 
Study 
6:30 pm—Exercise 
 

 

6 

6:30 pm—
Confirmation 
6:30 pm-Cemetery 
Committee Meeting 

7 

6:30 pm—Exercise 
 

 

8 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon 
 

9 
 

10 Third Sunday of Easter 

8:30 am Sunday School 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship  
3:00 pm VDC Ultreya 
No Praise with Passion  
 

11 
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 
 
 

12 

9:00 am—Bible 
Study 
10:00 am—Loaves 
& Fishes Board. 
Meeting 
6:30 pm—Exercise 

13  

6:30 pm—
Confirmation 

14  

6:30 pm—Exercise 
 
 

15  

8:00 pm-AA/
Alanon  
 
 

16 

 

17 Fourth Sunday of Easter 

8:00 am Council Meeting 

8:30 am Sunday School  
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship  
No Praise with Passion 
 

 

18 

6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 

19 
9:00 am—Bible 
Study 
6:30 pm—Exercise 

20 

5-7 pm—Loaves & 
Fishes Distribution 
5:30 pm—
Community Dinner 
6:30 pm—
Confirmation 
 
 

21  

1:00 pm—Mary 
Circle @Betty’s  
6:30 pm—Exercise 

22  

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  
 
 

23  
9:00 –11:00 am 
Loaves & Fishes 
Distribution 

24 Fifth Sunday of Easter 

8:30 am Sunday School 
9:30 am Worship  
5:00 pm Fellowship followed by... 
6:00 pm Praise with Passion  
 
 

25 
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 

26 
9:00 am—Bible 
Study 
6:30 pm—Exercise 

 
 

27 
6:30 pm—
Confirmation 

 
 

28 
6:30 pm—Exercise 

29 
8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon  

30 
9:00 am-
Cemetery Clean 
Up Day 


